Absent or reversed end-diastolic blood flow in the umbilical artery and abnormal Doppler cerebroplacental ratio--cognitive, neurological and somatic development at 3 to 6 years.
The objective of this study was to examine the cognitive, neurological and somatic developments of children who had in utero an absent or reversed end-diastolic blood flow (ARED) in the umbilical artery or an abnormal cerebroplacental ratio (ABF). 16 children with ARED blood flow and 15 children with ABF were each matched to children with the same gestational age, appropriate for gestational age, the same sex and born within 4 months. Data were assessed at the age of 3-6 years. Children with asphyxia, neonatal infection, malformation or major surgical interventions in the neonatal period were excluded. Each child underwent a neuropediatrical examination; furthermore, a Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, a Snijders-Oomen Intelligence Scale for Children and a Man-Drawing Test were used to evaluate cognitive development. The socioeconomic status was also assessed. Children in the ARED group remained lighter and had a higher frequency of microcephaly. In the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children and the Snijders-Oomen Intelligence Scale for Young Children, cognitive development was impaired in the ARED and the ABF groups compared to the control group. The ARED and the ABF groups, however, showed no differences. The Man-Drawing Test and the Denver Development Test did not show any differences. ARED blood flow and ABF showed impaired cognitive development. The degree of impairment was the same in the ARED and the ABF groups. Long-term follow-up studies until adulthood are necessary to see if impaired cognitive development remains significant in these groups of patients.